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ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE,
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER,

AND ORDER FREEZING ASSETS AND GRANTING OTHER RELIEF

On the Emergency Application of Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission (the

·'Applieation") for an Order and upon consent DC Defendants flernard L. Madotl C'Madofj") and

Bernard L. Madol11nvestment Securities I.I.C (""I3MIS") (colkcti\ely, "Defendants") loan

Order: I

DeJ~ndants consent to this Order in its entirety, except that they do not object and
otherwise take no position on the portion of Section XII below temporarily enjoining any third
party other than the Securities Investor Protection Corporation ti·om filing a bankruptcy
proceeding against the Defendants without tiling a motion on at least three (3) days' notice to the
Plaintifr. and approval ol'this Court after a hearing.



1. directing Madoff and BMIS to show cause why an order should not be entered.

pending a tinal disposition of this action:

a. preliminarily enjoining Defendants I"om violating Scctions 206( 1) and

206(2) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act"), 15

U.S.c. § 80b-6(l) and (2); Scction 17(a) ofthc Securities Act of 1933

("Securities Act"). 15 U.S.c. §§ 77q(a); Section 1O(b) oflhe Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchangc Act"), 15 US.c. §§ 78j(b), and

Exchangc I\ct Rule IOb-5, 17 C.F.R. § 240.1 Ob-5.

b, directing Defendants to provide a veri lied accounting immediately,

ineluding, but not limited to, a verilicd written accounting of tvladoffs

intercsts in BMIS and all other entities owned, in whole or in part, Or

controlled by, related to, or associated or aHiliatcd with, Madoff or BMIS;

c. freezing the assets of the Defcndants;

d. appointing Lee Richards as receivcr I()f BMIS' assets:

c. prohibiting the destruction, concealment. or alteration of documents by

Dcfendants; and

r preliminarily cnjoining DeJendants and their partncrs, owners, agents,

employees, attorneys, or other professionals, anyone acting in concert vvith

them, and any third party Irom filing a bankruptcy proceeding against the

Defendants without liling a motion on at least three (3) days' notice to the
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Plaintiff, and approval of this Court after a hearing; and

2. pending adjudication of the foregoing, an Order

a. temporarily restraining Defendants from violating the aforementioned

slatutes and rules;

b. directing Defendant MadolTto provide a verified accounting immediately.

including, but not limited to, a veri lied written accounting of MadotTs

interests in BMIS and all other entities owned. in whole or in part. or

controllcd by, relatcd 10, or associated or affiliatcd with, MadolT or BMIS;

c, lreezing the assets of the Dcfendants, including, without limitation, the

accounts listed on thc attachcd Exhibit i\:

d. appointing Lce Richards, Fsq" of Richard., Kibbe & Orbe LLP as recei ver

for the Defendants' asscts, including without limitation MadolT Securities

Intcrnational Ltd. ("Madorf International") and Madoff Ltd.;

e. prohibiting the destruction, conccalment. or altcration of documents by

Delendants;

1'. temporarily restraining Defendants and their partners, owners. agents,

employees, attorneys, or other professionals, anyone acting in concert with

them, and any third party tJ-om filing a bankruptcy proceeding against the

Defendants without liling a motion on at least three (3) days' notice to the

Plaintiff. and approval or this Court ancr a hearing; and

g. providing that thc Commission may take expedited discovery in
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preparalion for a hearing on this Order to Show Cause, and further

providing that the order expediting discovery will remain in place beyond

any hcaring on the Commission's application lor preliminary injunctions.

The Court has considered (1) the Complaint tlled by the Commission on December 11.

2008: (2) the sworn statemcnt of Theodore Cacioppi, exccutcd December 11,2008: (3) the

Declaration of Alex Vasilescu l'urslIJnt to Local Rule 6.1, executed Deccmber 11,2008; and (4)

the memorandum of law in support of the Application. Bascd upon the loregoing documents, the

Court finds that a proper showing, as required by Sections 20(b) of thc Securities Act. Scction

21 (d) of the Exchange Act, and Section 209 of the Advisers Act has been made for the relief

granted hercin, for the following reasons:

It appears frol11 the evidence presented that Defendants have violated, and. unless

temporarily restrained, will continue to violate, Section 17(a) of the Securities Act, Section IO(b)

of the Exchange Act, Exchange Act Rule IOb-5, and Sections 206( I) and 206(2) of the Advisers

Act, as charged in the Complaint.

It appears trom the evidence presented that certain ill-gotten gains dcrived from the

Defendants' traudulent conduct have been deposited into the accounts ofBMIS and/or Madotrs

personal accounts.

It appears lrom thc evidence presented that 13MIS is under the control of Madoff, its

founder.
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It appears that Defendants may attempt to dissipate or transfer from the jurisdiction of

this Court, runds, property and other assets that could be subject to an order of disgorgement or

an order imposing civil penalties.

It appears that an order Cree zing Dcfendants' assets, as specitied herein, is necessary to

prcservc the status quo, and to protect this Court's ability to award equitable relief in the form of

disgorgement of illcgal prolits from I'raud and civil penalties, and 10 prcserve the Court's ability

to approve a fair distribution for victims of the fraud.

It appears that an order requiring Defendants to provide a verified accounting of all

assets, money and property held directly or indirectly by the Defendank or by others for

Del'cndants' direct and indirect bcnclieial interest is neccssary to elfeetuate and ensure

compliancc with the Ij'eeze imposed on thc De1Cndants' asselS.

It appears that an order prohibiting Defendants and their partners, agcnts, employees,

attorneys, or other professionals, anyone acting in concert with them or on their behalt~ and any

third party, Irom tiling a bankruptcy proceeding against thc Defendants without filing a motion

on at Icast thrcc (3) days' notice to thc Plaintil1 and approval of this Court after a hearing, is

necessary tll preserve the !,tatu:; quo and to preservc the Court's ability to approve J I'air

distribution lor victims of the fraud,

It appcars that the appointment ofa rcceiver for the assets ofBMIS is necessary to (i)

preserve the stalus ill'Q, (ii) ascertain the extent of commingling of funds between Madon'and

BMIS: (iii) ascertain the true linancial condition 01' BMIS and the disposition of investor funds:

(iv) prevent further dissipation 01' the properly and assets ofBMIS: (v) prevent the encumbrance
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or disposal of property or asscts of BMI S and the investors; (vi) preserve thc books, records and

documents of 13M IS; (vii) respond to invcstor inquiries: (viii) protect the assets ofBM1S trom

lunhcr dissipation: (ix) dcttrminc whcthcr BMIS should undertake bankruptcy filings; and (X)

determine the extent to which the II'cc7e should be lilted as to certain assets in the eustlJdy of

13M1S.

Good and suf1leient reasons have been shown why procedure other than by notice of

motion is necessary.

This Court hasjurisdietion ovcr the subject matter of this action and over Defendants, and

venue properly lies in this District.

'"OW, THEREFORE-

I.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendants show cause, if there be any. to this

Court at 12 :00 p.m. on Friday, December 19.2008, in Courtroom 21 C of the United States

Courthouse. 500 Pearl Street. New York. New York 10007-1312. why this Court should not

enter an Order pursuant to Rule 65 orthe Federal Rules ol'Civil Procedure, Section 20 orthe

Securities Act, Section 21 of the Exchange Act. and Section 209 ofthc Advisers Act

preliminarily enjoining Defendants from violating Section 17(a) of the Securities Act, Section

IO(b) of the Exchange Act, Exchange Act Rule IOb-5. and Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the

.c\dvisers Act.

II.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Dcfendants show cause at that time why this Court
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should not also enter an Order directing that, pending a final disposition of this action,

Defendants, and each of their lInaneial and brokerage institutions, agents, servants, employees,

attorneys, and those persons in active concert or participation with either of them who receive

actual notice of such Order by personal service, facsimile service, telephonic notice, notice by e

mail, or otherwise, and each of them, hold and retain within their control, and otherwise prevent,

any withdrawal, transfer, pledge, encumbrance, assignment, dissipation, concealment or other

disposal of any assets, funds, or other properly (including money, real or personal property,

securities. commodities. choses in action or other property of any kind whatsoever) ol~ held by,

or under the direct or indirect control of, Defendants, whether held in the name of Madofe BMIS,

MadolT International or MadofT Ltd. or for the direct or indirect beneficial interest of one or both

of them, wherever situated, in whatever form such assets may presently exist and wherever

located, and directing each of the linancial or brokerage institutions, debtors and bailees, or any

other person or entity holding such assets, limds or other property of Defendants, to hold or retain

within its control and prohibit the withdrawal, removal, transfer or other disposal of any such

assets, funds or other properties. including, but not limited to: (I) all assets, funds, or other

properties held in the name 0 I: held by, or under the control of one or both of the Defendants; (2)

all accounts in the name of MadofTor I3MIS or on whieh Madoffis a signatory, including the

accounts listed on the attached Exhibit;\; ()) all artwork. property, motor vehicles, jewelry and

other items of personalty held in the name of, held by, or under the control of MadofT or BMIS:

and (4) all real properlY held in the name or held by, or under the control ofMadollor I3MIS.
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III.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that DelCndants show cause at that time wh: this Court

should not also enter an Order enjoining them, and any pcrson or entity acting at their dircction

or on their behalf, from destroying, altering, concealing or otherwise interfering with, the access

of the Plaintiff Commission to any and all documents, books and records, that arc in the

possession, custody or control of Defendants, and each of their partners, agents, employees,

servants, accountants, tinancial or brokerage institutions, attorncys-in-fact, subsidiaries, affiliates,

predecessors, successors and related entities that refer, rcflect or relate to the allegations in the

Complaint, including, without limitation, documents, books, and records referring, retlecting or

relating to Defendants' tinances or business operations, or the otTer or sale of securitics by

Defendants and thc usc of proceeds therclrom.

IV.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the DcICndant shO\\ cause at that time why this COUJ1

should not also enter an Order continuing the appointment of Lcc Richards, Esq " of Richards

Kibbe & Orbe LLP as receiver for BMIS' assets, including, without limitation, the assets of

Madotf International and Madoff Ltd,

V.

IT IS FURTHEH OHDERED that Del'endants show causc at that time why this Court

should not also enter an Order preliminarily enjoining Defendants and their partners, agents.

employees, attorneys. or other professionals. anyone acting in concert with them or on their

behalL and any third party, trom tiling a bankruptcy proceeding against the Defendants without
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filing a motion on at least three (3) days' notice to the Plaintiff, and approval of this Court after a

hearing.

VI.

IT IS FURTIIER ORDERED thai, pending a hearing and determination of the

Application, Defendants. and each of their partners. agents, servants, employees, and attorneys,

and those persons in active concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this

Order by personal service, facsimile service, telephonic notice. notice bye-mail or otherwise, arc

temporarily restrained fi-om, directly or indirectly, singly or in concerL in the offer, purchase or

sale or any security. by usc or any means or instruments of transportation or communication in

interstate commerce or by usc or the mails:

a. employing any device, scheme or artifice to defraud:

b. 0 btaining money or property by means or an untrue statement of material rael or

omitting to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made. in light of

the circumstances under which they were made. not misleading: and

c. engaging in any transaction, practice or course or business which operates or

would operate as a fi-aud or deceit upon the purchaser,

in violation of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act, Section 10(b) of the Exchange AcL and Rule

IOb-5 thereunder.

VII.

IT IS FlJRTliER ORDERED thaI, pending a hearing and determination ofthe

Application, Deiendants, and each or their partners, agents, servants. employees, and attorneys,
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and those persons in active conccrt or participation with them who receive actual notice of this

Ordcr by personal service. facsimile service, telephonic notice. notice bye-mail or otherwise. arc

temporarily restrained I·rom. dircctly or indircctly. singly or in cuncert, by usc or any means or

instruments of transportation or cUll1munication in interstate commercc or by use of the mails:

a. cmploying any device, schcme or artifice to defraud any client or prospective

clicnt;

h. cng'lging in any transaction. practice or coursc of business which operates or

\\ould opnate as a rraud or deccit upon any clicnl or prospcctive client,

in violation of Scctions 20611) and 206(2) or the Advisers Act.

VIII.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pending a hearing and determination of the

Application. Defendants. and cach or their financial and brokerage institutions. agents, scrvants,

employces. attorneys, and thosc persons in aetivc concert or participation with either or them

who receive actual notice of such Order by personal service. facsimile service. telephonic notice.

not icc bye-mail. or otherwise, and each or them, hold and retain within their control, and

othcrwise prevcnt, any withdrawal, transfer, pledge, encumbrance, assignmcnt, dissipation,

concealmcnt or other disposal of any assets, funds, or other property (including moncy, real or

personal property. securities. commodities, choses in action or other propcrty or any kind

whatsoever) or. held by, or under the direct or indirect control ofMadolTor flM1S, whether held

in the name of T\ladol1~ BMIS, MadotT International or MadolT Ltd. for the direct or indircct

bencfjcial interest of either of them, whcrever situated, in whatever form sueh assets may
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presently exist and wherever located. and direct each of the financial or brokerage institutions,

debtors and bailees, or any other person or entity holding such assets. funds or other property of

Defendants to hold or retain within its control and prohibit the withdrawal, removal, transfer or

other disposal oC any sueh assets, funds or other properties, including. but not limited to: (1) all

assets, funds, or other properties held in the name of, held by, or under the control of one or both

oflhe Defendants: (2) all accounts in the name of Madoffor I3M1S or on which Madoffis a

signatory. including. wilhoutlimitation. the accounts listed l'n Exhibit A; (3) all artwork.

property, motor vehicles. jewclry and other items of personally held in the name of, held by. or

under the control of Madoff or BMIS; and (4) all real property held in the name of~ held by. or

under the control of Madoff or EM IS.

IX.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that. pending a hearing and determination of the

Commission's Application for a Preliminary Injunction:

I. Defendants shall each tile with this Court and serve upon PlaintilT, two days prior

to the hearing on the Commission's Application for a Preliminary Injunction, a verified written

accounting, under penalty of perjury. of:

a. All assets. liabilities and property currently held, directly or indin;ctly. by

or for the benefit of one or bolh Defendants. including, without limitation.

bank accounts. brokerage accounts. investments, business interests. loans,

lines of credit. and real and personal property wherever situated,

describing each asset and liability. its currenlloeation and amount;
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b. All money. property. assets and income received by one or both

Defendants. or for the direct or indirect bene lit of one or both Defendants.

at any time through the date of such accounting, describing the source,

amount. disposition and current location of each of the items listed:

e. The names and last known addresses of all bailees. debtors, and other

persons and entities that currently are holding the assets, funds or property

of Mad,)ff or BMIS: and

d. All assets, funds, securities. and real or personal property received by

MadotT. BMIS. or any other person or entity controlled by MadolT. from

persons who provided money to him or at his direction in connection with

the offer or sale of any securities by him at any time to the date of the

accounting. and the disposition of such assets. funds, securities, real or

personal property; and

The Defendant shall serve such verified written accountings by hand delivery. facsimile

transmission. email or overnight courier service on the Commission's counseL Alex Vasilescu.

Esq .. Securities and Exchange Commission. 3 World Financial Center, Room 400, New York.

NY 10281. vasilescua(iisec.~ov.

x.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that. pending a hearing and determination of the

Commission's Application for a Preliminary Injunction. Defendants, and any person or entity

acting at their direction or on their behalf. be and hereby arc (1) enjoined and restrained hom
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dcstroying, altering, concealing or otherwise interfering with the access of Plaintiff Commission

to any and all documents, books, and records that are in the possession, custody or control of

De fendants and each of their partners, agents, employees, servants, accountants, financial or

brokerage institutions, or attorneys, subsidiaries, afJIliates, prcdecessors, successors and related

entities that refer. reflect or relate to the allegations in the Complaint, including, without

limitation, documents. books and records referring, reflecting or relating to Defendants' finances

or business operations.

XI.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pending a hearing and determination of the

Commission's Application for a Preliminary Injunction, Lee Richards, Esq., of Richards Kibbe &

Orbc LLP is appointed as receiver for the assets of RMIS, including, without limitation, the

assets of MadolT Securities International Ltd. (,'MadoITInternational") and MadofT Ltd. to (i)

preserve the status guo, (ii) ascertain the extent of commingling of funds between Madoff and

B'vllS: (iii) ascertain thc true linancial condition of 13M IS and the disposition of investor funds:

(iv) prevent further dissipation of the property and assets ofBMIS; (v) prevent the encumbrance

or disposal of property or assets ofRMIS and the investors: (vi) preserve the books, records and

documents of RMIS; (vii) respond to investor inquiries: (viii) protect the assets of EMIS from

further dissipation; (ixl determine whether EMIS should undertake bankruptcy tilings: and (x)

determine the extent to whieh the freeze should be lifled as to ecrtain assets in the custody of

BMIS.

To effectuate the foregoing, the receiver is empowered to:
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(a) Take and retain immediate possession and control of all of the assets and property,

and all books, rccords and documcnts or, I3M1S, Madoff Intcrnational, and

MadollLtd.:

(b) Have exclusivc control of, and bc made thc solc authorized signatory lor, all

accounts at any bank, brokerage firm or financial institution that has possession or

control of any assets or funds ofBMIS and Madolllnternational and MadoffLtd.:

(c) Conduct business, including making trades, and pay from available funds

necessary business e:-;pcnses, as required to preserve or maximize the value of the

assets and property of llMIS, Mado!'!' International and Madof!' Ltd.,

notwithstanding the asset freeze imposed by paragraph VIll, above;

(d) Locate assets that may have been conveyed to third parties or otherwise

concealed;

(e) b:ngage and employ persons, including accountants, attorneys and experts, 10

assist in the carrying out of the receiver's duties and responsibilities hereunder,

including appointing a person or entity to manage any aspect of the business of

I3MIS, MadolT International or Madoff Ltd., inclnding its investment adviser

business and its market-making business, and 10 use available funds as required to

preserve the assets and property ofBMIS, notwithstanding the asset freeze

imposed by paragraph VIII, above;

(I) Report to the Court and the parties within 45 days from the date 01 the entry or

this Order, subject to such reasonable extensions as the Court may grant, the
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10110wing inlormation:

1. All assets, moncy. funds, securities, and real or personal property then held

directly or indirectly by orlor thc benetit of 13MIS, Madoff International or

Madoff Ltd" including, but not limited to, real property, bank accounts,

brokerage accounts, investments, business interests, personal property,

wherever situated, identifying and describing each asset, its current

location and value;

2. A list of secured creditors and other linancial institutions with an intercst

in the receivership assets;

3. A list of customers and clients of 13MIS, Madoff International, and Madoff

Ltd., including investment advisory clients, and, to the extent practicable,

the amounls received by MadoJT from each such customer or client and the

amounts withdrawn by each such customer or client:

(g) Devclop a preliminary plan lor the administration of the assets of the rcceivership,

including a recommendation regarding whether bankruptcy cases should be llled

for all or a portion of the assets subject to the receivership and a recommendation

whether litigation against third parties should be commenced on a contingent fee

basis to recover assets for the beneEt ol'the receivership.

Defendants agrce to provide any written authorizations necessary for the receiver to

exercise thc foregoing powers over Madoff International and Madoff Ltd.
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Xl.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that each of the receivcr and his advisors bc, and thcy

herebv are, indemnified by each of the Defendants, Madotf International and Madotf Ltd" except

for gross negligence, willful misconduct, fraud, and breach of fiduciary duty determined by tinal

order no longer subject to appeal or certiorari. for all judgments, losses, costs, and reasonable

expenses including legal fees (which shall be paid under the indemnity after court approval as

they arise), arising from or related to any and all claims or whatsoever type brought against any

of them in their capacities as receivcr or advisors to the recciver; provided, however, that nothing

herein shall limit the immunity or the receiver and his advisors allowed by law or deprive the

receiver and his advisors of indemnity for any act or omission for which they have immunity.

XII.

IT IS FURTHER ORDEI~ED that no creditor or claimant against the Defendants, or

any person acting on behalf of such creditor or claimant, shall take any action to interfere with

the control, possession, or management of the assets subject to the receivcrship.

XIII.

IT IS FUIHIIER ORDERED that. pending a hearing and determination ofthc

Commission's Application for a PreliminalY Injunction, Defendants and their partners, agents,

employees, attorneys, or other professionals, anyone acting in concert with them or on their

behalf and any third party, are temporarily enjoined from tiling a bankruptcy proceeding against

the Defendants without filing a motion on at least threc (3) days' notice to the PlaintifC and

approval of this Court alicr a hearing. exccpt that the Securities Jnvestor Protection Corporation
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may eommence a proceeding under the Securities Investor Protection Act.

XIV.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that discovery is expeditcd as follows: pursuant to Rules

26.30.31. 3]. 34. 36 and 45 of the Fcderal Rules of Civil Procedure. and without the

requirement of a mceting pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(t}. the panies may:

1. Take depositions, subject to two (2) calendar days' notice by facsimile, email or

otherwise:

2. Obtain the production of documents, within three (3) calendar days Irom service

by facsimile. email or othcrwise of a requcst or subpoena from any persons or

cntities. including non-part) witnesses:

3. Obtain other discovery. including further interrogatories. requests for admissions.

and requests to inspect the premises and files of Defendant within three (J)

calendar days from the date of service by facsimile. email or otherwise of such

other discovery rcquests. interrogatories, requests for admissions or requests for

inspection: and

4. Service of any discovery requcsts, notices. or subpoenas may be made by personal

service, facsimile. overnight courier, e-mail, or first-class mail on an individual,

entity or the individual's or entity's attorney.

This ordcr expediting discovery will remain in place beyond any hearing on the Commission' s

application for preliminary iniLll1ction.
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XV.

IT [S FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order and the papers supporting the

Commissil)l]'s Application be served upon the Defendants. or their respective counsel, on or

beflJre December 12.2008 by personal ddivery. facsimile, overnight courier. electronic maiL or

Erst-class mail to their last kno"n addresses.

XVI.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall deliver any opposing papers in

response to the Order to ShL)W Cause above no later than December 16.2008. at 11 :59 p.m.

Service shall be Illade by delivcring the papers. using the most expcditious means available, by

that dale and time, to the New York Regional Ot1ice of the Commission at 3 World hnancial

Center, Room 400. New York, New York 10281, Altn: Alex Vasilescu, Esq., or such other place

as counsel for the Commission may direct in writing. The Commission shall have until

December 18.2008. at 5:00 p.m.. [0 serve, by the most expeditious means available. any reply

papers upon the DeICndanl. llr upon their respective counsel.

XVII.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Order shall be. and is, binding upon Defendants

and their partners. agents, servants, employees, attorneys, subsidiarieS, at1iliates and those

persons in active concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this Order by

personal serVlee. facsimile service. telephone, e-mail or otherwise.
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Consented to by Defendants Bernard L. MadoJTand Bernard L. Madoff Investment Securities
LLC and by MadotT Securities International Ltd. and MadotT J.td.:

Dated: I Q. - 1d.._,2008
New York. New York

By~L/~
Ira Lee Sorkin, Esq.

Dickstein Shapiro LLP
1177 Avenue of the j\mericas
\le\\ York. "JY 10036
(212) 277-6576

Attorney for Defendants Bernard L. MadoiT
and Bernard L. Madoff Investment
Securities LLC and for MadofT Securities
International Ltd. and MadofT Ltd.

~__~L . S4~6't1-,------
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

Issued at : ---!t-: fL ~.m.
December ---J:b ~608
New York, NY
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Exhibit A

.IP Morgan Chase Account No. 000000140081703
Account in the .'\lame of: Bernard L. Madofr Investment Securities

.II' Morgan Chase Account No, 0000DDD66709466
Account in the Name of: Bernard L. MadolT Investment Securities

The Bank or New York Mellon Account No. 890-0402-393
Account in the Name of: Benard 1. Madoff Investment Securities

The Bank of New York Mellon Account No, 030-0951050
Account in the Name of: Bernard L Madorf

The Bank ofNcw York 'vIellon Account No. 866-1126-621
Account in the Name of: Ikrnard L MadolT Investment Securities LLC


